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FARM NOTES, 

Sow radishes at inetrvals of a week 
or en tdays, ‘The best radishes are 
“ose that are grown quickly, which ren- 
¢r8 them crisp ard tender. If they 
main in the ground too long they be- 
Ane tough, To have them crisp 

Aake the plot rich and sow seed often, 

With early lambs now selling at $6 
pach, and early chicks at 49 cents per 
found the farmer should learn a lesson. 

t is the reaching of the markets at the 
proper tine that gives the advantage 
and makes the difference in the profit, 

Tne second pli anting of peas may be 
made as soon as the first lot are up 
through the ground if the dwarf varie- 

ties are used, as but one or two pick- 
ings are usually secured from eany 
peas. Plant thew so as to have a suc- 
session, 

THE horseshoe of the present should 
be improved. There needs to be some- 
thing which will save the hoor from an 
undue wear and breakage, while at the 
same time permitting of elasticity of 
movement when jth» weight of the 
body is alternately borne upon and tak- 
en from ir, 

MeEALY bug, which does so much 
damage to house plants, and especially 
to coleus, may be prevented or removed 
by washing the plants once a week with 
soapsuds, adding twenty drops of car- 

bolic acid to half a pint of the: oapsuds, 
The thorough wa-lung of all house 
plants will benefit them, a3 dust some- 

times rmccumuiates on the plants and 
causes injury. 

A NEw use for skim milk is recom- 
mended by some farmer in New Eng- 
land, who suggests that it makes an ex- 
cellent fertilizer for lawn grass, being 

fully as valu; 
unsightly. The use of 

such a purpose, 

its price. On some farms it is 
ered of but little value. That it is an 
excellent liquid fertilizer cannot be de- 
pled, 

skim milk for 

however,will depend on 

THE bees that come out early will be 
thipned out during the prolonged wet 
weather, If caught In a shower when 
Ley are a distance from the hive they 

are liable to be destroyed. The birds 
also kill many. But for the prolificacy 
of the queen it would require but a 
short time for a hive to become depopu- 
lated, 

IN the garden if the plot 18 small, 
saving of labor may be 
frequent use of the rake, which will ef- 
fectually destroy young and tender 
weeds, thus dispensing with the more 

laborious use of the hoe later. ‘When 
the ground is kept wellraked the young 
plants will better endure the lack of 
rain, 

a 

THE plot Intended for celery should 
be well manured now, and if soap-suds 
are thrown on the plet, so as to soak in- 
to the soil, it will be all the better for 
the growing plants when they are put 
out to grow, Asparagus 18 one ot the 
early vegetables, and 1t 1s also benefited 
by frequent applications of soap-suds. 
In fact, too much soap-suds and well- 
rotted manure cannot be applied to as- 
pasagus, 

IT is claimed that ten poundsof clov- 
arseed make the correct amount of seed 
for an acre. This is true only under 

certain conditions. The main point in 
growing clover is to secure a good 
“stand’’ at tbe beginning, and it more 
frequently happens that the seeds do not 
come up evenly and uniformly, It will 
not pay to save the expense of extra 
seed, Much seed 18 lost alter seeding 
by not being covered, while birds also 
secure a portion. About sixteen quarts 
of seed will be the safer and surer quan- 
sity, as there will be no danger of the 
“catch’ being too heavy. 

CARE OF YOUNG LAMBS Great 
tare must be taken not to let the lambs 
out from under cover on raw, damp 
days, or when rain is falling; they are 
very apt to get chilled and then die 
juite unexpectedly. If the sheep must 
get out for early exercise and a mouth- 
ful of grass, it is better to keep the 
lambs at home in the sheds until the 
weather gets quite comfortable and the 
soil warm, as they are easily chilled, 
gven by lying on the cold,damp ground 
in the fields, €hilled lambs may be re- 
stored, if taken up in time, by being 
immediately placed in a bath of water, 
made as hot as the hand will bear. As 
soon as it revives and gets lively it 
should be rubbed thoroughly dry, If it 
will then suck the dam the risk isover, 
but should it appear weak a small dose 
of spirits—say a teaspoonful of whisky 
mixed with some warn milk—should 
be given by pouring down its throat, 
Then wrap the lamb in an old blanket, 
and keep it in a room comfortably warm 
bill it recovers, Lambs can be restored 
by these means wiren so far gone that 
they appear almost or quite dead, says 
Rural Home, 

Tne TRENCH SYSTEM, ~The Trench 
system is shnply the use of trenches, but 
involving a heavy dressing of chemical 
fertilizers, placed 80 as to be available 
all through the season, After plowing 
the land trenches were made, three feet 
apart, by using a trench plow, The 
trenches should be about a foot In 
depth, but the depth is a matter of 
preference, according to the character 
of the soil. Large pieces of potato each 
containing at least two strong eyes, were 
used in the Fwral experiment, and were 
dropped in the trenches as nearly one 
foot apart as possible, the dr. pper kick- 
ing a small quantity of earth over each 
piece as he passed. A dressing of po- 
ato manureat the rate of 1000 pounds 

per acre (chemicals) was then scattered 
through the trenches. This fertilizer 
was not placed dwrectly on the bottom 
of the trenches, but was scattered all 
through them, so as to fairly surround 
the seed The trenches were 
about half filled above the seed pieces 
by hauling an old harrow lengthwise 
the rows, As the plants appeared the 
cultivagor was started through the rows, 
at each working of which a little earth 
was thrown into the rows, until they 
were gradually filled and level, The 
crop was hoed twice and cultivated five 
times, 1000 pounds more of the fertiliz- 

oF belag applied on the surface between. 
the rows at the last cultivation 
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HOUSEHOLD. 

WuERE animals—horses and sheep, 
wi wit—have their teeth sound and com- 
plete, it is claimed there is no advant. 
tage te be gained by crushing their 
grain rations, It is otherwise in the 
case of old horses, cattle and pigs. 

LXPERIMENTS show that for mere 
sustenance a cow of 1000 pounds weight 
must digest about eight pounds of nu- 
tritive material from her food, to sup- 
ply which the food must contain about 
seventeen p junds of dry organic mat- 
ter. 

nse —— 

GROW roots for your stock. Beets, 
carrots and turnips are highly relished 
by all animals in the winter as an agree- 

able change from the dry food. Put in 
your beets and carrots early, Turnips 
can go in later In the season, but the 
manure may be spread on the plot at 
any time during the spring. 

Tne Dorset sheep bear lambs twice a 
year and twins are frequent. They are 
the most prolific of all breeds, Wheth- 
er they are the equals ot some of the 
other breeds =o fur as mutton and wool 
are concerned, 18 to be determined, 
Breeders ure giving them their atten- 
tion, however. 

EARLY varieties will not produce 
early crops unless the ground is rich, 
E verything that can be done to force 
the growth should be considered,and as 

soon as the early crops are harvested, 

tha ground should be spade and some 
thing else planted for a later supply 

  
or 
® 

tatoes ues | 

If ma- ! 

rotted end 

To get a full crop of p 
plenty ol manure or fertilizer, 
nure, let it be fine and well 
applied liberally in rows. If fertilizer 
be used It should be applied in quantity 
to push the plants vi Sorousty and to ene 

the crop to prod 6 AS much as 

possible. It does ot pay to be too | 
economical in the use of manure or fer- | 

- 

Winpow plants may be grown any 
season of the year in the following man- | 
ner: Soak a large piece of coarse sponge | 

in water, squeeze half dry, and sprinkle 
in the openings red clover seed, millet, | 
barley, grass, rice and oats. Hang it 
in the window where the sun shines a | 
portion of the day, and sprinkle daily 
with water, It will soon form a mass | 
of living green where even the clover 
will bloom. i 

——— { 

IF any of our readers have a graft! 
they desire to bear early, if they will 

| bend It over and tie it fast to a branch | 
below it, or tie a weight to a string sus- | 
pended from it, the gradual bending of | 
the graft will check the growth of it, | 
and cause it to put out fruit spurs, and | 
an early bearing will re ult. This plan | 
is only of value where we want toquick- | 
ly test new varieties, and is, of course, 
not intended for orchard use, 

WDEN the farmer churns his milk, 
and sells butter he does not deprive iis | 
soil of fertility. The buttermilk ay ! 
be fed to swine and poultry with profit 
but when meat and eggs are sold the | 
fertility of the soil goes also. Nothing 
robs the soll faster than selling milk, 
and unless the farmer procures tertiliz- 
ers or buys a large proportion of bran 
and linseed meal bis farm will deterri- 
oate in quality, 

————— 

Tue better the quality of the manure 
the less cost of handling It. Bulk does 
not give quality and this is especially 
the case with manure, To baul and 
handle great quantities of unrotted, 
coarse, bulky material costs the labor of 
both men and teams. It is claimed that 
a ton of ordinary stable manure con 
tains only twenty-five pounds of fertil- 
izer in its concentrated form, and 1t Is 
as expensive to handle this twenty-five | 
pounds as 1t is to handle manure twice 
as valuable, 

Tie T0 Bry Good StTocK.—Ac 
cording to a Western contemporary 
there never was a better time than dur- 
ing the present period of low prices of 
cattle for the farmers to get a start in 
well-bred stock. Let the scrubs go for 
what they will bring. The scrubs must 
go if you wish to stop losing your labor 
and money in the business, Good, pure- 
bred stock can now be purchased for 
Jess than their actual value, By the 
time your herd is improved and ready 
for the market, prices will almost cer- 
tainly be better than they are now, 

Ir every home had its flowering 
shrubs, and its well-kept borders in 
which the rose bloomed and the carna- 
tion luxuriated, if the morning glory 
nodded its sunrise welcome to each vig- 
orous boy and the honeysuckle filled 
with fragrance the evening chamber of 
each beautiful girl, there would be few- 
er sons and daughters going to the bad, 
and many more sons holding to the 
farm and making glad the lessening days 
of the dear old futher and mother who 
watched with eager interest their youth. 
ful steps, 

There Is more experience, time, and brain 

Sarsaparilia than in any other medicine. It is 
this which makes Hood's Sarsaparilla peculiar 
in its curative power, and in the remarkable 
cures it effects, Give it a trial, 

A soll well prepared to receive the 
crop needs little after-cultivation, 

M. IL. THOMPSON & C & Co., Druggists, Con. 
dersport, Pa, say Hall's Catarrh §R1e Is the 
best and only sure cure for ecatarrh they ever 

sold. Druggists sell it, T5e. 

The present national colors of the 
United States were adopted by Congress 
in 1777. 

EINs;A free by Dr. Kiline's Gress 
a ta alier fret use, Mar. 

velour cures, Treatise and $9. 00 trial free to 
Fi cases, Bend wo Dr. Kline 931 Aron se, Palla, Pa 

IAI 3 hE CANT 

The value of a ton of pure gold is 
$602,790.21, pure 8 

No Oprum in Piso’s Cure for Consum 
Han, Cf where other remedies fall, 260, 

Modern neadles first came into use | in 1645, futo was In 
ti MINA, 

Physicians recommend “Tansill's Punch.” 
as A ———— 

Give your fruit trees a soil, 
Thay caunol Zed and thee no |   

~ FRAZER, 

“Oh, So Tired!” 
is the cry 

of thousands 

every Spring. 

For that Tired Feeling 

take 

Ayer’'s Sarsaparilla 
and recover 

Health and Vigor. 

It Makes 

the Weak Strong. 

Prepared by 

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co, 
% Lowell, Mass. 
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AABIT, Only Certain and 
CURE in the World, Dr 

+ STEPHENS, Lebanon, 

Spool Holder 
+ NEW PATENT, 
tine and trouble, Ag in 
Gispensable articie for ¢ 
«very household, Nolady 
should be without it, 

Samples can be seen 
at this office, 
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AXLE 
GREASE 

BEST IN THE WORLD, 

Its wearing qualities are unsurpassed, an 
ally outlastin 2 iwo boxes of any othe r "ne A 

flected by heat, #9 GET THE GENU- 
E. 

FOX SALE BY DE ALERS GENERALLY, 

Insane y Persons Restored, 
Dr. KLINE'S GREAT 
NERVE RESTORER 

cure for Nerve Afesrtions, Pe Frilegmy, ete, 

INPALLIBLE If takes aa dir Fa Pus afier 
fret days we. Treatise as 

: Send names, P.O. a 

velows Swee 

for oll Baatx & Nenvy Disgases Only sre 

18, they paylog exe 
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WONDERFUL | 
RG JEHAIR 

| quart 

{ of a small cake of yeast, one teaspo 

GOOD BREAD MAKING, 

We always prefer bread made with 
good home made liguid yeast, but as 
it is 8 good deal of trouble to have this 
always just right we are glad to find 
in Good Housekeeping the following 
recipes for making bread from com- 
pressed yeast, 

Oar family have 
their good bread for years. And 
coming from an old New FEogland 
family, T was brought up to think that 
unless the bread was perfect there was 

nothing in the house that would take 
the place of it. Consequently I will 

~ ay recipe exactly, hoping that all 

.«l follow it who are not in the habit 
of having good bread. 

To make wheat bread, take two 
quarts of finely sifted flour, put into 
the bread pan. Mix with this flour 
(with the ends of the fingers) a table- 
spoonful of lard and a piece of butter 
‘ eo size of an English walnut, one 
Seer atl of salt and two of sugar. 
Mix all well together. Then make a 
hole 1n the centre of the flour and pour 
inthe yeast cake which has been dissoly- 
ed in about two tablespoonfuls of warm 
water. Stir this in thoroughly. Then 
add the sweet milk, (three half pints) 
which must be warmed first, by setihg 
the milk in a pail, into hot water. In 
this way the milk will not become 

soaifled, or burnt, or too hot Pour the 
ik in s little at a time and knead 

ust twenty minutes by the clock. This 
the most important part of all, I 
nk. For the two quarts of flour 1] 

usually cut small corner of the | 
ompressed eake, because the | 
whole cake much. This recipe i 

makes three large loaves. I raise mine | 
over night, mould in the morning, and | 
it is baked by 9.30 o'clock; the second | 
raising takes about two hours in cold | 
weather and less in warm. Dake an | 
hour, 

Harnrsoro, Cr. 

quarts 
i113 

sweet milk 

Waar Hurts Honses’ Hoorvs,—- 
To accustom a horse to work of a given 
character and then keep him in idleness 
(the circulation of the foot being there- 
by completely changed) is to cause any 
latent disease of the feet to become ace 
tive and to even Induce disease lu a foot 
previously healthy. And if, In addition 
to the idleness, the horse be kept stand- 
fog on a plank floor with his shoes on 
his feet, the evil is intensified. Not 
only are the feet and legs subjected to 
strains which nature never intended 
them to bear, but, the shoe being on, 
the frog is kept up from the floor and | 
all pressure on that frog is prevented, | 
and so the most important blood dis- | 
tributing part of the foot mechan sm isl 
thrown out of use, Of course, the re- 
sult of all this is faulty nutrition of the 
foot (it becomes *‘all dried up”), brittle 
hoofs, absorption of the frog, lameness, 
and, if the wrong be not corrected, com- | 
plete ruin of the animal, | 

mae a— 

Docking and castrating may be done | 
when the lamb 1s a week old, 

been noted for 

  

  

  BILIOUS RERVOUS 
DISORDERS, 

{ Such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach, 

Giddiness, Fullness, Swelling after Meals, { 

Dizziness, Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flushings 

of Heat, Loss of Appetite, Shortness of 

) Breath, Costivensss, Scurvy, Blotches on the 

y Skin, Disturiod Sleep, Frightful Dreams and 

y all Nervous and Trembling Sensations, be. 

THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN 

A NTY MINUTES. Every sufferer 1s E. 8. I. Ea ty Lnvitad to try one Box of these 
isi Pills, and they wii 1 be aeknowl tedged to 68 | 

of flour, a Wonderful Medicing—- 

less one gill, Worth a Cuinea a Box. 
Beecham's Pills, taken as 

directed, will quickly RESTORE 
(FEMALES to complete health, For 

Sick Headache, 
Weak Stomach, 

Impaired Digestion, 
Constipation, 

; Disordered Liver &c. 
yithey ACT LIKE MAGIC a few doses vill 
2% wk wonders upon the Vial Organs, 

It 
18 

th 

olf a 

yeast 
is too 

one 

half 

nful 
of luke warm | 

Put the yeast in the water to 
Heat one teacupful of the milk 

to the boiling point, and pour it over 
two heaping tablespoonfuls of flour, 
and beat until it 1s smooth, Slightly 
warm the rest of the milk and pour it | 
in, Add thesalt, and sift in one qua:t | 
of flour. Stir until smooth then add 
the yeast, thoroughly rubbed up in the | 
gill of water, and beat (not stir) the 
whole for ten minutes. Cover with a | 
cloth and set in 8 warm place to rise, | 
In about three hours it will be light. 

Warmfthe remaining quart of flour, 

“Take two 
of 

of ult, $a 

walter, 

soak. 

and one gill 

th the ROSEBUD OF HEALTH the   
WEREEL (Wilks 

Te HIER 
BPRCIAL FRER 
PELIVERY, 

LUBTRG MFG. 00., 145 N. 5th Si. Faiisda, 

CHICHESTER'S ENGLIEM 

PENNYROYAL PILLS 
BID CAOEE DIAMOND ERR 

Salle and aways reilabie 

in pasiabanrd bere, pial wrappers re 

dungereus sous terfeite fend 
pardosiers, wedmonioie sad 

ew Penis 
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SOLDIERS = cess or no fee, AW, 
MeCormick & Bons, Washington, D. €., & Clucissati. & 
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sstup, Arithmetic, 8 and 

thorough taug? by XAl ir ars 

Bryant » * Cot exe. 157 Main WL bnfral 
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FORTRAITS, R04 KW 00D " 
- SBE GPT TOOLY pe A carte da valle 

Copied 10» life sae § or 

DOLLARS 
end fi clr ad i Union Square, N, ¥. 

PATENTS-—PENSIONS 227.0% Fond for 
digest of Pension and Bounty laws, Send for Ise 
veatory' Guide or How to Get a Patent, Parmick 
O'Fannmiz, Attorney of Law, Wash! ington, DC 
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sol Nursery stock. lo. 
1B Ca Syracaee, N.%, 

  

A BREED , cannot well be tested by Bare 
lecting an individual of that breed to 
compare with an individual of some oth- 
er breed, as all animals differ, no two 
beiug alike in every respect. Only a 
few cows in a herd may secure a rec- 
ord, yet the other members may be as 
well bred as the better ones. But euch 
breed has Its special characteristics 
which make it valuable for the purpos- 
es required, and the breed, as a whoie, 
will excel in that direction, 

Parisian ladies of fashion have intro- 
duced the faintest shade of pink visit. 
ing cards, 

———— 

Progress. 

It is very Important in this ags of vast 
material progress that a remedy be pleas- 
ing to the taste and to the eye, easily 

taken, scoeptable to the stomach and 
healthy in its nature and effects. Pos 
seasing these qualities, Syrup of Figs Is 
the one perfect laxative and most gentle 
diuretic known, 

One million dollars gold coin welghs 
3,685.8 pound avoirdupols, 

——— 
A Superior Not Possible. 

The 8t. Bernard Vegetable Pill stimulates tor- 
pid livers, Kidneys, lungs and bowels, removes 
cengestions, purifies the blood and promotes 
heaithy digestion, nutrition, secretion and ex. 
eretion, and Is therefore able to counteract the 
causes of disease and cure nearly all the ils 
that fleah is heir te, which cannot be sald ofany 
single proparation n existence, A sample of 

He to a ap oes anil. Add fons st. er or 0 n dress, St, rnard, 
Box 2416, New York 

A solution of corrosive sublimate (a 
rank poison) is one of the best Hinge to 
apply to the rails and cracks in bed- 
steads to keep out bugs, 

main. 

pans Kidney Cure for 
Dey, Gravel, Diabetes, Bright's, 

Beane Urinary or Liver Diseases, Norv 
ousn . Cure guaranteed. 831 
Arch Street, Philad’a, $1 a bottle, 6 
for $6, or druggist. 1000 certificates of 
cures, Try It. 

When sspatagas is planted in ro 
they should be four or yn feet a 

Fraser Axle Grease, 

Use the Frazer Axle Grease, "tis the best 
in the world-—=will wear twice as long me 

any Ask dealer for it, and 
no other, 
Bi IT, SAA. 

All kinds of dried fruit and oranges 
are selling at unusually high prices 

and Welps write ns for | 
3 inws Sent | 

whole pluton’ energy of the human 
Jase Thess are “facts” sdmitied 

wands, in all classes Of society: 

of the best guaranisss oo Lhe 
Nerve Re Debilitated is that BEECH. 
ANS PILLS HAVE THE LARGEST SALE 
OF AXY PROPRIE TARY MEDICINE IN THE 
WORLD, Faull direcilons with each Box, 
Prepared oni by THOS BEECHAM, 
Be Melons, Lancashire, Enginnd, 

wid by Druggists generally, 
BF. ALLEN CO, Bos & B67 
Cann St, New York, Be ie Ageia for 
the i od Slates, whe (if your Sruggat 

Oi 

{ add a he aping Jeaspooutel of powdered 

| sugar to it and gradually work it into 
{the light batter. The dough will be 

| very soft an d may require a tie flour 
iredg no on from time to tin to pre- 

| vent 1t sticking to the pan od bands 
[hile kueading, Ten minutes’ steady | 

3 1 | kneading will make it look 
| smooth and satiny, itis then ready to 
| cover and set in a warm place to rise 
{ again. In from two to three hours i 

{ will have risen to double ita balk and 

{will be ready to make into Jonves 8 
| Turn it ont on a monlding-board and 
{ knead until it stops snapping, and 
{ looks fine and close grained. Divide into 

| two loaves and put them into warmed 
| and greased tins, Allow each loaf to rise | 

| to twice the size it was when put io the 
| pan, then put into a pretty hot oven 
| and bake three-quarters of an hour. 

Nonwooo Panx Ini, M.K. B 

{ Strengtheningtt he muscuiarSystem, reator. 

ing ong losl Complexion, brREIng back 
a keen edg of appetite, and arousing 

$3 

5 of keep Lhe 

(¥ it mall Beochum's Pills on receipt of price 

$25 ets a box, Ment jon this paper 
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TEN POUNDS § 

THINK OF IT! } : 
As a Flesh Producer there can be 

ne question but tha 

SCOTT'S 
EMULSION 
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites 

Of Hime 2 and Soda 
wi na have 

is "pound a Mand The use LH 
CONSUMPTION, 

SCROFULA, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS AND 
COLDS, AND ALL FORMS OF WASTING DNS. 
EASES. AS PALATABLE AS MILK. 
He pure you gel the genwine ae there are 
poor imitations, 

aati tier tie hers tte dit 

over two ounces of 
and let soak 

A pound of BIUAr and Wn 

stir until the 

add a pint 
juice, Strain 

Are pan and 

Ounoes more 

INE Tata 3 ( 

with cold water, 

AF 
fi latine 

mr, add 

| pint of boiling 
| sugar lissolved and 

and a half of cranberry 
| and pour 1uto a shall 
iset on ice. Cover two 

| of gelatine with cold water and let soak, 

| pour over a quart of boiling water, a 
pound of sugar, the juice of four lem 
ons with the grated yellow of the rinds, 
stir until dissolved, strain in a shallow 
pan and set to cool. When firm and 
hard cut in little blocks, and heap on a 
large flat glass dish, the red and yellow | 
jellies alternately. { 

PREPARING for planting is now the | 

most important work on the farm. For | 
the reason already stated, this will neces | 
sitate prompt and systematic action, | 
Those who have planned to raise many | 
acres of spring cereals and hoed crops i 

must be up and doing at the earliest 
practicable moment, for they have much 
to do in little lime it they properly pre- 
pare their ground for seeding at the us- 
ual period, For this preparatory labor 
—including the ploughing and other 
necessary manipulation of the soil to 
make a good seed-bed it is true ecoon- 
my to use the most approved implement 
and employ competent men and teams, 
in order that the work may be done sat- 
isfactorily. Spring is not the time to 
use cheap seeds, plants, help, or tools 
indeed they are not desirable at any sea 
son. 
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Ely’s Cream Balm 
WILL CURE 

CHILDREN 
OF CATARRHL. 

Apply Balm into each nostril 

ELY BROS. SS Warren St. N.Y 
  

All foods for plants must be soluble 
to be available, 

Do not remove the mulch from trees 
and plants too early. 

Ground bone is a good fertilizer to 
put around trees in setting them. 

Our Hannah Jane, 
Our Hannah Jane was thin and weak, 
And ashy white her lip and cheek, 
We often thougthi and thought with pain, 
“We soon must loose our Hannah A Jahe, » 
With change of doctors, change of air, 
She sought for healing everywhere, 

25 Cewrs vee Bon, 
8 Borer ron 6B em 
Beant by mail, pe 
ge Tras, on recep @ 
prioe. 

PURELY VEGETABLE. 
THOROUGHLY RELIABLE. 
ABSOLUTELY SAFE. 

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
DR. J. H. SGHEKCK & SON, PHILADELPFIA, PA 

A CANVASSER for this wa WANTED & and pip Soma Jute 

a fadelphia, Woman's Br. 

  

| Hood's Barsaparilia, bec 

of all Impurities 

i never-fatling 

| Editor Agricultural Epit 
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You Need It Now 
To impart strength and to give a feeling of 

health and vigor throughout the system, there is 
nothing equal to Hood's Sarsapariiia, It i 
peculiarly adapted tg gvereome thy 

sd by change of se 

and while it tones and 

purifies and renovates the blond 

the large 

ARNOT, ¢ 

sustains the 
Ww 

urge army of elerks, book 
school teachers, housewives, opel 

others who have been closely confined 
the winter and who need a good 

clue, to try Hood's Sarsaparidla 
you good 

“Every spring for years made it 

practice to take from three bottles 
ause | know it purifi 

the blood and thoroughly cleanses the system 

That languid felling. some 

times called ‘spring fever, will never visit the 

system that has heen properly eared for by this 

remedy.” W. H Lawnesce, 

omist, Indianapolis, 

naw 

I have 

to five of 

on 

Ind. 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Boldbyalidruggists, $1 : six forss, Preparedonly 

| by C. 1. HOOD & CO, Lowell, Mass, 

100 Doses One Dollar. 

EF RADwaY; 
QRELIEY 

7 
2! 

INTER NAY 330 Cop 
Instantly Stop Pain 
Rie ARD SPEEDY C CURL ALL o¥ 

4 Mg TIC NEURAGICNE cc. 
\. LARIOUS coMeRA, 

Price). Tn Roy 

OA 

A representation of the engraving on our 

wrappers. —BADWAY & CO. BEW YORK. 

CRATEFUL-COMFOH FING, 

PPS'S COCA 
BREAKFAST. 

“Py a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
| whion govern the operations of digestion asd nutri 

Hon, and by a wi appliostion of the las proper 
| Gem of walleslscted Cooos, Mr. Epps has provided 

pur breakfast tabiss with a dellcsiay flavoured beve 

| srmge which may seve Gs maar heavy doctors blus 
it is by the jodictous use of sush articles of diet 

| that & constitution may be gradually built up until 
| trong enough $0 resist every tendency to disease, 

| Hundreds of subtle maladies gre fSosting around ue 
j faaY 30 asthnk wherever there Is & Weak |v inde 

i escape many & fatal shall by keeping ou 
i blood end  perlr 
| mourished frame.” Servioe Gavette, 

Mate simply with boring water or milk. Sold 

| amly in half 4 tne, by Grocers, iabelled thas 
JAMES KE rs & Co Some amapaiiile Chemisty 

Team, 
- 

i 

i 

.L. DOUCLAS 
AND $ HO $3 SHOE 2335038 

And Other Advertised Specialties Are the 
Xone asouima tt fn the World, 

niems name and price slam 
bottom. SOLD EVERY we on ES 

Hl not supply you, send postal for Instrootions how 
bay direct rom factory without extra charge. 

W. L. bOL GLAS, Brockton, 

51
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SALT LAKE CITY. 
$30 in gold for ope cent. The Chamber of ( 

merce offers $20 Tor nearest guess on Pope 

iation of Salt Lake City, and $100 for another on 
Uiak’s popuisiion, U, 8. Census 188) Everybody 

outeide of Utah Invited to guess Gor. Thomas of 
Utah will award prices which are 10 be published. 
Mall one guess pow and we will send latest statistion, 

printed and lustrated matter to assist on flaal 
Lists close June 15. Write today 

C HAMBER O IW COMM SL ROK , Salt Lake { 

IF you wams your 

NSIONS == == 
AS (AEToE bb 

ibe and fady en. 
pet ht € as the only 

fe Hoe the the certain cure 
this 

OH IRERD ia, M.D 
Amsterdam, N. 3 

We have sold Big (i fos 
many and Ii ass 

ven the of saliw 

DR PYCHE 4 CO, 
Chicago, Lil, 

£1.00. 8014 by Drogen 

ty, Utah, 

    
  

And, when our hopes were almost past 
“Favorite ¥ Feselip fon” tried at last, 

ve us jo vo us hope, 
Khe ¢ 44 bine she ceased 
Plerce's remedies are sure 
ow Hannah Jans is ih 

Dr. Pierce's Favorite 
medicine jor women, 
positive 
that it 

true 
As new, 

be Trgse: old by drug afuggiste, he wnders 

been A 

Nive satistacth Padtion | th ® o refunded 1h 
fully - The bettie ie Sh Dep apt 

oA 
rn EE RN 

A new invention for firing locomo- 
tives, Protine to revolutionize the 
present method 

ot nre cn 
Prd . ph 

the 
+ One a 

    I IP SARI 

The . Tens Hue or a ton of ive 999, | 

everr WATERPROOF COLLAR or CUFF 
THAT CAN BE RELIED ON 

NEEDS NO LAUNDERING. CAN BE WIPED OLEAN IN A 

THE ONLY LINEN-LINED WATERPROOF  


